**Youth Volunteer Opportunities!**

**Event Day Volunteer - Cops for Cancer**

[14+] Volunteer with Canadian Cancer Society and be a part of the Cops for Cancer fundraising event! Help out with barbecuing, run activities for children, assist with the silent auction, and more!  

Lynn [lynn.felker@ontario.cancer.ca]

**Program Support - World Builders Workshop**

[12+] Frontier College is looking for volunteer for the World Builders Workshop, a youth narrative storytelling program. Work with children grades 3-6 to develop their inner storyteller!

Emily [waterloo@frontiercollege.ca]

**Event Volunteers - Newcomer Day**

[14+] Join Idea Exchange - Cambridge Public Library Board and help welcome Newcomers to Cambridge! Assist with set-up/clean-up, stamping event passports and many activities! Celebrate our new neighbours and help them feel welcome to our community.

Shannon [smarkle@ideaexchange.org]

**In-Clinic Volunteer - Blood Donor Support**

[16+] Create a positive and comfortable environment for donors with Canadian Blood Services. Help greet donors to the clinic, educate and assist donors through the process and help keep donors calm and supported!

Mattea [Mattea.Duprey@blood.ca]